
free riders humor

"When a young boy went up to his father and asked him,
"Dad, what is the difference between potentially and
realistically?"
The father thought for a moment, then answered, "Go
ask your mother if she would sleep with Brad Pitt for a
million dollars." "Then ask your sister if she would
sleep with Brad Pitt for a million dollars, and then, ask
your brother if he'd sleep with Brad Pitt for a million
dollars. Come back and tell me what you learn from
that."
So the boy went to his mother and asked, "Would you
sleep with Brad Pitt for a million dollars?"
The mother replied, "Of course I would! We could real-
ly use that money to fix up the house and send you kids
to a great University!" The boy then went to his sister
and asked, "Would you sleep with Brad Pitt for a million
dollars?" The girl replied, "Oh my God! I LOVE Brad
Pitt I would sleep with him in a heartbeat, are you
nuts?!?!?! " The boy then went to his brother and asked,
"Would you sleep with Brad Pitt for a million dollars?"
"Of course," the brother replied. "Do you know how
much a million bucks would buy?" The boy pondered
the answers for a few days, then went back to his dad.
His father asked him, "Did you find out the difference
between potentially and realistically?"
The boy replied, "Yes... Potentially, you and I are sitting
on Three Million Dollars..............but Realistically,.........
we're living with two Sluts and a Queer. 

A physician claimed that the 
following are actual comments

made by his patients (predominately male) while he was
performing a rectal exam:
1. "Take it easy, Doc. You're boldly going where no man
has gone before!"
2. "Find Amelia Earhart yet?"
3. "Can you hear me NOW?"
4. "Are we there yet? Are we there yet? Are we there
yet?"
5. "You know, in Arkansas, we're now legally married."
6. "Any sign of the trapped miners, Chief?"
7. "You put your left hand in, you take your left hand
out..."
8. "Hey! Now I know how a Muppet feels!"
9. "If your hand doesn't fit, you must quit!
10. "Hey Doc, let me know if you find my dignity."
11. "You used to be an executive at Enron, didn't you?"
12. "God, Now I know why I am not gay."
And the best one of all...
13. "Could you write a note for my wife saying that my
head is not up there."

A retired gentleman went to the social security office to
apply for Social Security.
The woman behind the counter asked him for his dri-
ver's license to verify his age. He looked in his pockets
and realized he had left his wallet at home. He told the
woman that he was very sorry but he seemed to have left
his wallet at home. "I will have to go home and come
back later." The woman says, "Unbutton your shirt." So
he opens his shirt revealing curly silver hair. She says,
"That silver hair on your chest is proof enough for me"
and she processed his Social
Security application.
When he gets home, the man
excitedly tells his wife about
his experience at the social
security office. She says,
"You should have dropped
your pants. You might have
gotten disability too."

What do you call a guy who
never farts in public?
A. A private tutor

An Irishman an Englishman and a Scotsman were sit-
ting in a bar in Sydney. The view was fantastic, the beer
excellent, and the food exceptional But" said the
Scotsman. "I still prefer the pubs back home. Why in
Glasgow there's a little bar called McTavish's. Now the
landlord there goes out of his way for the locals so much
that when you buy 4 drinks he will buy the 5th drink for
you."
Well." said the Englishman "At my local, the Red Lion,
the barman there will buy you your 3rd drink after you
buy the first 2."
"Ahhh that's nothin'" said the Irishman "Back home in
Dublin there's Ryan's Bar. Now the moment you set foot
in the place they'll buy you a drink, then another, all the
drinks you like. Then when you've had enough drink
they'll take you upstairs and see that you get laid. All on
the house."
The Englishman and Scotsman immediately pour scorn
on the Irishman's claims. He swears every word is true.
"Well" said the Englishman "Did this actually happen to
you?" 
"Not myself personally no" said the Irishman, "But it
did happen to my sister." 

A training session for investigation was held in Virginia
for various agencies and at the end an exercise was held.
A white bunny was released into the wild and two rep-
resentatives from different agencies were sent in to
apprehend it. Two personnel from the CIA went after
their bunny and returned in ten minutes. Then two rep-
resentatives from the FBI went into the woods and
returned an hour later with their bunny. Then two Bronx
homicide detectives were sent into the woods to appre-
hend their bunny and the hours went by......finally 5
hours later the two Bronx homicide detectives reappear.
One is dragging a bear by the scruff of his neck and the
other detective is kicking the bear in the balls and the
bear is yelling "O.K.....I'm a bunny, I'm a bunny"

While I was driving down the A19 the other day, (going
a little faster than I should have) I passed under a bridge
only to see a copper the other side with a radar gun lay-
ing in wait. The copper pulled me over, walked up to the
car, and with that classic patronising smirk, asked:
"Runway too short?"
To which I replied, "I'm late for work".
To which he asked, "What do you do?"
"I'm a rectum stretcher", I responded.
The copper was surprised and confused "A what? A rec-
tum stretcher?? And just what does a rectum stretcher
do?"
"Well" I said, " I start by inserting one finger, then I
work my way up to two fingers, then three, then four,
then with my whole hand in, work side to side until I get
my other hand in, and then I slowly start to stretch the
hole, until it's about six feet."
Then the copper asked questioningly and cautiously,
"And just what do you do with a six foot asshole?"
To which I politely replied," You give him a radar gun
and park him behind a bridge....."
Speeding ticket: $105.00
Court costs: $45
Look on copper's face: Priceless

Hear about the blonde that
bought an AM radio?
It took her a month to figure
out she could play it at night
too. 


